
Create a vegetation 
management program

as unique as your needs

Method® herbicide gives managers broad-spectrum control 
and the flexibility to manage vegetation in roadway, railway, 
bareground or utility corridor settings. Use Method in combination 
with Esplanade® for the complete bareground solution.



// Bindweed 
// Knapweed 
// Leafy Spurge
// Marestail

// Prickly Lettuce 
// Russian Thistle 
// Thistle
// And many more

About Method
Custom Blends

Spray programs are not all  
created equally – as every  
climate, operation and region 
faces unique challenges. With 
Method, a foundational herbicide 
for broadleaf and brush control, 
vegetation managers have the 
power to design a precise tool 
that meets the needs of their 
operation. This helps simplify 
their operation and save 
time and money. 

Method Custom Blends offer  
significant management benefits
 
// Improved accuracy when mixing
// Enhanced productivity
// Reduced labor, inventory and transportation costs
//  Opportunity to gain greater product accountability  

and stewardship
// Reduced packaging and disposal

Using Method Custom Blends for  
flexible control
 
//  Build from a strong herbicide foundation for broadleaf  

and brush control, and add mix partners to create a  
custom solution

//  May be used for Individual Plant Treatments in all rights- 
of-way VM sites transecting grazed areas*

//  Use Method in combination with Esplanade for the  
complete bareground solution

// Match your biology needs
// Reliable in all vegetation control settings
//  Do not use within the root zone of desirable trees or vegetation; 

this root zone can be extended well beyond the tree canopy

Method controls key problem weeds, including:

Method controls key problem brush, including:

// Autumn Olive
// Baccharis
// Box Elder 
// Brazillian Pepper
// Buckthorn 

// Callery Pear
// Hackberry
// Huisache
// Loblolly Pine
// Mesquite

For more information, contact your local Bayer representative  
or visit vm.bayer.us.

*See approved label for VM use sites. 

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS. 
Bayer Environmental Science, a Division of Bayer CropScience LP,  
5000 CentreGreen Way, Suite 400, Cary, NC  27513. For additional product 
information, call toll-free 1-800-331-2867. environmentalscience.bayer.us.  
Not all products are registered in all states. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, Esplande 
and Method are registered trademarks of Bayer. ©2019 Bayer CropScience LP. 
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